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A/P5/5782 CONVENTION FOR MUTUAL ADMINI
STRATIVE ASSISTANCE IN CUSTOMS MATTERS 

PREAMBLE 

THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE MEMBER STATES 
OF THE ECONOMIC COMMUNITY OF WEST 
AFRICAN STATES 

- CONSIDERING the provisions of Article 12 
to 26 relating to the trade regime; 

- CONSCIOUS of the fact that the implemen
tation of Community Rules of Origin on Pro
ducts and the Programme of Trade Libera
lization in respect of intra-Community trade 
may create some illegal trade flows; 
CONVINCED of the necessity rationale for the 
establishment of a Convention relating to 
mutual assistance in customs matters for a 
better control over normal trade and more effi
cient control against smuggling; 

RESOLVE as follows: -

CHAPTERI 

ARTICLE 1 

DEFINITIONS 

For the purposes of the present convention and its 
application, the term: 

1. 'Treaty' means the founding Treaty of the 
Economic Community of West African States; 

2. 'Community' means the Economic Community 
of West African States 

3. 'Council' means the Council of Ministers set up 
under Article 6 of the Treaty of the Economic 
Community of West African States; 

4. 'Commission' means the Trade, Customs, 
Immigration, Monetary and Payments Commi
ssion set up under Article 9 of the Treaty of the 
Economic Community of West African States; 

5. 'Member States or States' means a Member 
State or the Member States of the Economic 
Community of West African States; 

6. 'Customs legislation' means the totality of legis
lative and regulative measures applied by cus
toms administrations as regards the imports, 
exports or transit of merchandise, currency 
movement across the borders, including the 
monitoring of exchange control regulattons; 

7. 'Customs evasion' means any customs infrin
gement in which a person fraudulently evades, 
either wholly or in part, the payment of import 
or export duties and taxes, infringes the prohi
bition or restrictive measures applied under cus
toms legislation or obtains any benefit whatso
ever by the infringement of such legislation; 

8. 'Customs infringement' means any violation or 
attempt to violate customs legislation; 

9. 'Commercial evasion' means any infringement 
by which, outside the provisions mentioned 
under (g) above, any merchandise is concealed 
or withheld from the knowledge of the external 
trade authorities, whether or not subject to 
import duties and taxes; 

10. 'Smuggling" means any customs evasion in 
which merchandise is moved by any means 
across a customs post or un-authorised routes; 

11. 'Import or export duties and taxes' means cus
toms and any other duties, taxes and royalties 
or sundry levied on imports or exports, with 
the exception of royalties and charges where 
the amount is limited by the approximate cost 
of the services rendered; 

12. 'Entity' means both an individual and a legal 
entity, unless the context provides otherwise; 

13. 'Ratification' means the formal acceptance or 
application of the present Convention as provi
ded under Article 62 of the Treaty; 

14. 'Competent authorities means any national 
customs administration or any other national 
authority designated to assist customs adminis
tration. 

CHAPTER II 

APPLICATION OF THE PRESENT CONVENTION 

ARTICLE 2 

1: The Member States agree that their competent 
authorities shall render each other assistance 
with a view to the prevention, detection and 
punishment of customs infringements, in accor
dance with the provisions of the present 
convention. 

2: The competent authorities of any State may re
quest the assistance referred to in clause 1 of 
the present Article in the course of any enquiry 
or judicial or administrative proceedings under
taken by that State. If the competent autho
rities lack jurisdiction in instituting direct pro
ceedings it may request assistance only to the 
extent of the competence attributed to it with 
regard these proceedings. Similarly, if procee
dings are initiated in the country of the 
administration from whom the assistance is 
requested, the latter may provide the requested 
assistance to the extent of the competence 
attributed to it with regard to these proceedings 

3: In addition to the provisions of paragraph 1 of 
this Article this convention shall cover mutual 
administrative assistance in customs matters 
among Member States. 
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4: The assistance referred to in Section 1 of the 
present Article does not cover requests to effect 
arrests,nor to recover duties, taxes, charges, 
fines or any other sum due to a Member State, 
in so far as these matters come under the 
Community Customs Code. 

ARTICLE 3 

The provisions of the present convention shall also 
apply to non-recorded traffic in drugs and narcotics. 

CHAPTER III 
ARTICLE 4 

G E N E R A L NATURE OF ASSISTANCE 

1, The particulars, documents and other sources 
of information communicated or obtained 
under the application of the present convention 
shall: 

a Be used only for the purposes given in the 
present convention including judicial or admini
strative proceedings, and only on conditions that 
the conditions stipulated by the competent 
authorities are fulfilled; 

b Benefit in the receiving country, from the same 
measures protecting confidential information 
and professional secrets as are in that country 
for particulars, documents and other sources of 
information obtained within its own territory. 

2. Particulars, documents and other sources of 
information may only be used for other pur
poses, with written consent of the customs 
authorities or equivalent authority providing 
such information, and only on condition that 
the conditions stipulated by the organisation 
under section (1) of the present article, are 
fulfilled. 

ARTICLE 5 

1. Communication between Member States provi
ded for under the present convention shall take 
place directly between the competent authori
ties. The competent authorities of Member 
States shall indicate the departments or officials 
responsible for such communications, and 
inform the Executive Secretariat of the Econo
mic Community of West African States of the 
names and addresses of these departments. 
The Executive Secretariat shall communi
cate such information to the Member States. 

2. The competent authorities of any Member 
States to whom a request for assistance is addre
ssed shall take all the necessary-steps to comply 
with the request, with due regard to the laws 
and regulations in force within its own territo
ry. 

3. The competent authorities of a Member State 
to whom a request is addressed shall reply to 
such a request within the shortest possible time. 

.ART ICLE 6 

1. Requests for assistance on the basis of the pre
sent convention shall normally be submitted in 
writing, accompanied by the necessary infor
mation and any documents deemed relevant. 

2. All written requests shall be submitted in one 
of the official languages of the Community 
acceptable to the Member State concerned. 

3. When the competent authorities of a Member 
State presents a request for assistance to ano
ther Member State, which it would be unable 
to reciprocate if that other State were to 
submit a similar request, this fact shall be stated 
when the request is made. The Member State 
to whom the request is directed shall be at 
liberty to decide what action should betaken 
with reaard to the said request. 

4. In all cases, each Member State shall accept 
requests for assistance and accompanying docu
ments drafted in French or English, or accom
panied by a translation into one'of these langu
ages. 

5. Whenever requests*for assistance are not submi
tted in writing, primarily on account of their 
urgency, the Member State to whom a request 
is addressed may demand written confirmation. 

ARTICLE 7 

The costs arising from provision of experts and 
witnesses by Member States as well as other costs 
resulting from the application of the present conven
tion shall be borne by the party making the request. 
However the content and estimate of such cost shall 
be mutually agreed upon by the parties concerned 
prior to the rendering of the said assistance. 

CHAPTER IV 
ARTICLE 8 

SUNDRY PROVISIONS 

The Council, Executive Secretariat and Competent 
authorities responsible for implementation of the 
convention shall take appropriate measures to ensure 
that departments responsible for the prevention, 
detection and punishment of infringements involving 
customs or trade evasion are in direct and personal 
contact with each other to facilitate the imple
mentation of the general aims of the present conven
tion. 

CHAPTER V 

ARTICLE 9 

TECHNICAL PROVISIONS 

OBLIGATORY ASSISTANCE 

1. The competent authorities of any Member 
State shall communicate to the competent 
authorities of other Member States, any signi
ficant information reaching it in the course of 
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its normal activities, which leads it to suspect 
that a serious customs or trade infringement has 
been or about to take place on the territory of 
that Member State. Such information shall con
cern the movement of entities or of merchan
dise or the means of transport used. 

2. The competent authorities of a Member State 
shall communicate to the competent authorities 
of any other Member State, any document, 
reports, records or proceedings in support of 
information provided in accordance with clause 
I of this article either in the form of originals 
or as certified copies. 

3. The competent authorities of any Member 
Slate shall communicate to the competent au
thority of any other Member State directly 
concerned, any information likely to be useful 
to it relating to customs and trade infringe
ments and especially to new means or methods 
uspd in the commission of such infringements. 

ARTICLE 10 

ASSISTANCE WITH REGARD TO DETER
MINATION OF IMPORT OR EXPORT 

DUTIES AND TAXES 

A; the request ot the competent authorities 
having reason to suspect that a serious customs 
or trade infringement has been committed 
within its country, the competent authorities 
oi the Member State to whom such a request is 
submitted shall communicate any information 
at its disposal which is likely to assist in deter
mining the exact amount of import or export 
duties and taxes due: 

a As regards the customs value of merchandise: 
commercial invoices submitted to the customs 
authorities of the exporting or importing 
country, or copies of the said invoices certified 
by the customs and as required by the circums
tances; documents showing current export or 
import prices; a copy of the declaration of 
value made when the merchandise was expor
ted or imported; trade catalogues, current 
prices etc., whether published in the country of 
export or the import; 

b As regards the classification of merchandise for 
tariff purposes; the results of any analysis 
carried out by laboratories to determine, the 
classification of merchandise whether for 
impart or export purposes. 

c As regards the origin of merchandise, the 
declaration of origin as established if necessary 
in accordance with the provisions of the pro
tocol relating to the ECOWAS rules of origin, 
when such declarations are required, the 
customs status ol merchandise in the country 
of export (i. e. for consumption, in customs 
transit, in bounded warehouses on temporary 

importation, in a free zone, export duty draw¬
. back etc.) 

ARTICLE 11 

ASSISTANCE WITH REGARD TO MONITORING 

At the request ot the competent authorities of a 
Member Slate, the competent authorities of another 
Member State shall submit information on the 
following: 

a The authenticity of the official documents 
submitted in support of a declaration of mer
chandise to the customs authority of the 
Member State presenting the request; 

b the regularity of exports, from the territory of 
the Member State to whom the request is sub
mitted, of merchandise imported into the 
territory of the Member State requesting the 
information. 

ARTICLE 12 

ASSISTANCE AS REGARDS SURVELLANCE 

At the request of the competent authorities of any 
Member State, the competer* authorities of any 
other Member State shall exercise, to the extent of 
Its competence and powers, special surveilance for a 
determined period. 

a. On the movements, particularly at territorial 
entry and exit points of entities suspected of 
engaging professionally or by custom, in suspi
cious activities on the territory of the Member 
State requesting the information; 

b. On the movement of any merchandise indicated 
by the competent authorities of the Member 
State requesting information as being the object 
of considerable illicit traffic to or from the 
territory of that Member State; 

c. On any locations where stores of merchandise 
have been buift up, indicating thier possible 
future use for illicit imports into the territory 
of the Member State requesting the informa
tion; 

d. On any vehicles, ships, aircraft or other means 
of transport which there is reason to believe are 
used to commit customs or trade infringements 
in the territory of the Member State requesting 
the information; and shall communicate the re-
suits to the competent authorities of the Mem
ber State submitting the request. 

ARTICLE 13 

ENQUIRIES AND NOTIFICATIONS CARRIED 
OUT ON BEHALF OF ANOTHER MEMBER STATE 

1. At the request of the competent authorities 
of any Member State, the competent authori
ties of any other Member State shall act in 
accordance with the laws and regulations in 
force in its own country to carry out en
quiries with a view to obtaining items of 
evidence with regard to customs or trade 
infringements which are the object of investiga
tion on the territory of the Member State sub-
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mining the request, shall record the statements 
of individuals suspected or wanted in connec
tion with such infringements, as well as those of 
witnesses or experts, and shall communicate the 
results of such an enquiry, together with the 
relevant documents or other items of evidence, 
to the competent authorities or other items 
of evidence, to the competent authorities of 
the Member State submitting the request. 

2. On written request from the competent autho
rities of any Member Slate, the competent 
authorities of any other Member State shall act 
in accordance with the laws and regulations in 
force in its own country to notify any interes
ted parties resident on its territory, requesting 
for information with regard to any matter rele
vant to the application of the present conven
tion. 

ARTICLE 14 
STATEMENTS BY REPRESENTATIVES OF 

COMPETENT AUTHORITIES BEFORE FOREIGN 
TRIBUNALS 

When a simple written statement is not sufficient and 
the competent authorities of a Member State reguests 
it the competent authorities of the other Member 
State shall as far as possible, authorise its agents to 
give evidence before the appropriate tribunal in 
session on the territory of the Member State reques
ting information, as witnesses or experts in any 
matter concerning a customs or trade infringement. 
The request to appear before the tribunal shall spe
cify the case in question and the capacity in which 
the agent or official is to give evidence. 

ARTICLE 15 

PRESENCE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE 
COMPETENT AUTHORITIES OF ONE MEMBER 

STATE ON THE TERRITORY 
OF ANOTHER MEMBER STATE 

1. On written request from the competent autho
rities of a Member State enquiring about a 
specific trade or customs infringement, the 
competent authorities of the other Member 
State shall authorise, whenever it deems it 
appropriate to do so, any agents specially desi
gnated by the Member State requesting 
information to gain access to any papers, 
records and other documents or complemen
tary sources of relevant information held by 
its offices, and to take copies of such docu
ments or extract from the information or 
items relevant to the said infringement. 

2. In the application of the provisions of clause 
1 above, the greatest possible assistance and 
collaboration shall be provided to agents of the 
Competent authorities of the Member State 
requiring information, so as to facilitate its 
enquiries. 

3 . On the written request of the competent auth
orities of a Member State, the competent 
authorities of any other State shall authorise, 
whenever it deems it appropriate to do so, 
agents of the competent authorities requesting 
information to be present on the territory of 
the Member State to whom the request is sub
mitted, in connection with enquiries into or 
establishment of a customs or trade infringe
ment involving the Member State requesting 
information. 

ARTICLE 16 

PARTICIPATION IN FOREIGN ENQUIRIES 

When the two Member States concerned deem it 
appropriate to do so, representatives of the 
competent authorities of one of these Member 
States shall participate at the request of the other, 
in enquiries carried out on the territory of the latter. 

ARTICLE 17 

COOPERATION IN THE COMPILATION AND 
ANALYSIS OF CUSTOMS STATISTICS 

1. The competent authorities of the Member 
States shall assist each other in the preparation 
and analysis of trade statistics of imports, 
exports and re-exports passing through 
common frontiers. To this end each exporting 
customs office shall communicate to the rela
ted importing customs office in the neighbou
ring country a monthly statement listed under 
tariff nomenclature positions, of quantities 
exported to the neighbouring country, 

2. At the request of the competent authorities 
of a Member State, the competent authorities 
of another Member State shall carry out enqui
ries in order to check the correctness of statis
tics prepared by the requesting authorities 
in respect to imports, exports and re exports 
of goods through common frontiers. 

ARTICLE 18 

COOPERATION IN THE PREPARATION AND 
OPERATION OF CUSTOMS TRAINING 

ARRANGEMENTS 

The competent authorities of the Member States shall 
assist each other in the preparation and operation of 
customs training arrangements. This provision may 
apply to: 

1. the planning and operation of joint training 
institution or facilities. 

2. the invitation by the competent authorities of 
a Member State to the competent authorities 
of another Member State to designate officials 
to participate in training courses, or in other 
professional training activities, in order to 
improve their knowledge of formalities, pro-
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cedures and other professional subjects of 
mutual interest. 

CHAPTER VI 

CENTRALISATION OF INFORMATION 

ARTICLE 19 

The competent authorities of Member States shall 
cooperate in the establishment and maintenance of 
a combined index ol information on customs frauds 
involving persons and vehicles; to ihis end the Execu
tive Secretariat shall be responsible for coordinating 
and organising the measures necessary to establish 
and maintain the index, 

ARTICLE 20 
1. The competent authorities of Member States 

shall communicate to the Executive Secretarial 
of the Community the information provided 
for in Article 26 to the extent that such infor
mation is relevant to Inter-State affairs. 

2. The Executive Secretariat of the Community 
shall establish and keep an up to date central 
file of information provided by Member States, 
and shall use the data in the file to compile 
summaries and studies of recent or already 
established trends in trade or customs evasion. 

3. The competent authorities shall, on request 
and on condition that the remaining provisions 
of the present convention are satisfied, supply 
the Executive Secretariat of the Community 

with any additional information which may be 
required by it in order to compile the summ¬
aries and studies referred to in paragraph 2 
of the present Article. 

4. The Executive Secretariat of the Community 
shall, on request, communicate to Member 
States any other information in its possession 
in respect of the present Article. 

6. The Executive Secretariat shall ensure that rele 
vant links are established with other internatio
nal organisations concerned, especially the 
competent organisations of the United Nations. 
UNESCO and INTERPOL with regard to the 
combating of illicit traffic drugs and narcotics. 

SECTION I 
ENTITIES INVOLVED IN SMUGGLING 

ARTICLE 21 

Information conveyed under the present section is 
intended to provide the following particulars: 

1 on entities convicted definitively for smugg
ling offences: and 

2. whare appropriate, on entities suspected of 
smuggling or caught in the act of smuggling on 
the territory of the Member States responsi
ble for supplying the information, even if no 

prosecution has yet resulted. 

ARTICLE 22 

The principal items of information to be communi
cated are the following: 

A. INDIVIDUAL ENTITIES 

a. Name 
b: Given names 
c. Where appropriate, maiden 
d' Surname or assumed name 
e. Occupation 
f. Present address 
g. Date and place of birth 
h. Nationality 
i Country of residence 
j . Country or countries in which the entity has 

resided over the previous 12 months; 
k Nature and number of means of identification, 

including dates and countries of issue; 

1. Description: 
Sex 
Height 
Weight 
Build 

5 
6 
7 
8 

Hair 
Eyes 
Complexion 
Distinguishing 
marks. 

m, Brief description of infringement (indicate, 
inter alia, the nature, quantity or origin of 
criminally handled merchandise, the manu
facturer, the shipper and fowarding agent) 
and the circumstances in which it was dis
covered. 

n. Nature and extent of the penalties incurred or 
the sentence passed; 

o Any other observations, including languages 
spoken by the entity in question and any pre
vious convictions, if known: 

p. Member State supplying the information 
(including reference number). 

B. L E G A L ENTITIES (COMPANIES) 
a. Name or type of company 
b Address 
c. Name of principal directors or employees of 

the company being prosecuted and, where 
appropriate, descriptions as indicated in Part 
A above, sections (a) to (I): 

d Name of associated multi-national company; 
e. Nature of activity: 
f Nature of infringement, 
g. Description of infringement (including infor

mation as to manufacturer,shipper and forwar
ding agent) and the circumstances in which it 
was discovered, 

h Maximum penalty; 
i. Any other observations, including any previous 

convictions, if known, 
j . Member State supplying information (including 

reference number) 
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ARTICLE 23 

As a general rule, the Executive Secretariat of the 
Community shall circulate information concerning 
individual entities to all Member Stales. 

SECTION II 

INDIVIDUAL OR LEGAL ENTITIES INVOLVED 
IN CUSTOMS EVASION OTHER THAN 

SMUGGLING 

ARTICLE 24 

1. Information conveyed under the present 
section is intended to provide the following 
particulars: 

a. On entities convicted definitively for customs 
evasion offences other than smuggling; 

b. Where appropriate, on entities suspected of 
such offences, even in cases where no prosecu
tion has yet resulted. 

ARTICLE 25 

The principal items of information to be communi
cated, whenever possible are the following: 

1. Name (or name of company) and address 
2. Names and descriptions of principal directors 

of the company; 
3. Nature of merchandise, 
4. Country of origin; 
5. Associated multi-national company. 
6. Name and address of seller 
7 Name and address of shipper 
8 Name and address of other implicated entities 

(buyer's or seller's agents, other middlemen, 
etc.) 

9 Port(s) or place(s) from where the merchan
dise was exported 

10 Brief description of the infringement and the 
circumstances in which it was discovered 

11 Total penalty and loss of income for the 
Treasurer, where appropriate; 

12 Any other observations, including any previous 
convictions, if known, 

13 Member State supplying the information 
(including reference number). 

SECTION III 

METHODS USED IN SMUGGLING AND OTHER 
TYPES OF EVASION INCLUDING FORGERY, 

FALSIFICATION OR COUNTERFEIT 

ARTICLE 26 

Information conveyed under the present section is 
intended to provide particulars relatina to methods 
used in smuggling and other types of infringement, 
including the utilisation of methods of conceal
ment, forgery, falsification or counterfeit, in all 
cases of relevance at international level. Member 
States shall in each case indicate the method used 
(whether smuggling or other types of evasion), as 
well as any new or unusual methods and any poten

tial means of smuggling or committing other types 
of evasion, such that any trends developing in 
illicit trade may be detected. 

ARTICLE 27 

The principal items of information to be communi
cated whenever possible, are the followings: 

1 Description of methods used in smuggling and 
other types of evasion, including the use of 
forgery, falsification and counterfeit. When
ever possible, a description (make, model, 
registration number, etc.). When appropriate, 
information on the licence or number plate of 
containers or vehicles, the technical standards 
of which have been approved under the terms 
of an international convention, and also any 
indications concerning the fraudulent manipu
lation of seals, bolts on the sealing device, or 
other parts of the container or vehicles shall 
also be provided; 

2. Where appropriate, description of the place of 
concealment, with a photograph or sketch 
whenever possible; 

3. DescriDtion of the merchandise involved; 

4. Nature and description of forgeries, falsifi
cation or counterfeit purposes for which the 
forged, falsified or counterfeited documents, 
customs seals, number plates, etc. have been 
used; 

5. Further observations, especially with regard to 
circumstances in which the evasion was dis
covered; 

6 Member State supplying the information 
(including the reference number). 

SECTION IV 

SHIPS USED FOR SMUGGLING 

ARTICLE 28 

Information conveyed under the present section is 
intended to provide particulars relating to ships 
of all types used in smuggling. In principle, only 
information relating to matters considered relevant 
at Inter-State level shall be communicated. 

ARTICLE 29 

The principal items of information to be communi
cated, as far as they are available are as follows: 

1. Name and brief description of ship (tonnage, 
profile, etc.) 

2 Name and address of charterer or shipper 
3 Flag. 
4 Port of registration and, if different, home port 
5. Name and nationality of captain (and, where 

appropriate, principal officers of shipl 
6. Nature of infringement, with description of 
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any merchandise seized. 
7. Description where appropriate of place of con

cealment (with if possible a photograph or 
sketch) as well as the circumstances in which 
it was discovered 

8 Country of origin of the merchandise siezed 
9 Port of departure 
10 Port of destination 
11 Ports of call betweenportsmentionedin(9)8i(10l 
12. Any other observations (number of times the 

ship, shipping company, charterer of other 
entity using the ship under role has already 
participated in smuggling 

13 Member State supplying the information 
(including reference number) 

CHAPTER VII 
ARTICLE 30 

FUNCTIONS OF THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS 

1, The Council shall ensure the proper admini
stration and implementation of the present 
Convention. 

2. For this purpose, the Commission shall exer
cise the following functions,as authorised by 
the Council and in accordance with its direc
tions: 
a. Propose to the Council any draft amend

ments to the present Convention which it 
considt^s necessary; 

b. Advice on the interpretation of the pro
visions of the Convention; 

c. Take any steps liable to contribute to the 
implementation of the general aims of the 
Convention, and in particular study any 

new methods and procedures intended to 
facilitate the prevention, detection and 
punishment of infringements, relating to 
smuggling. 

CHAPTER VIM 

FINAL PROVISIONS 

ARTICLE 31 

An" dispute that may arise among the Member 
States regarding the interpretation or application 
of this Convention shall be amicably settled by direct 
agreement. In the event of failure to settle such dis
putes, the matter may be referred to the Council of 
Ministers. 

ARTICLE 32 
1. The present Convention shall come into force 
on a provisional basis upon signature by the Heads of 
State and Government, and on a definitive basis when 
it has been ratified by at (east seven Member States 
which are signatories to the Convention in accordance 
with the constitutional laws of each Member State. 

2. This Convention and Instruments of Ratifica
tion shall be deposited with the Executive Secretariat 
of ECOWAS which shall transmit certified true copies 
of this Convention to all Member States, and notify 
them of the days of deposits of the Instruments 
of Ratification and shall register this Convention 
with the Organisation of African Unity, the United 
Nations and such organisation as the Council shall 
determine. 

IN FAITH WHEREOF WE THE HEADS OF STATE AND GOVERNMENT OF THE ECONOMIC COMMUNITY 
OF WEST AFRICAN STATES HAVE SIGNED THIS CONVENTION. 

DONE AT COTONOU THIS 29TH DAY i 
AND FRENCH LANGUAGE 

1982 IN SINGLE ORIGINAL IN THE ENGLISH 
TEXTS BEING EQUALLY AUTHENTIC 

0 

IHIEU KEREKOU 
le's Republic of BENIN 

HON. BRIGADE COMMANDER PEDRO PIRES 
Prime Minister, for and on behalf ot the 

President of the Republic of CAPE VERDE 

H .E .FEL IX HOUPHOUET BIOGNY 
President of the Republic of 

IVORY COAST 

HON. DR.MOMODOU S.K. MANNEH 
Minister of Economic Planning and Industrial 

Development for and on behalf of the President 
of THE GAMBIA 

H. E. Flight Lieutenant JERRY JOHN RAWLINGS 
Chairman, Provisional National Defence Council 

(P. N.D. C.) 
Republic ofTJHANA 

A i 

H. E. AHMEri-fcE'KOU TOURE 
President of the People's Revolutionary Republic 

of GUINEA 
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Vice Chairman of the Revolutionary Council, H. E, COLONEL SEYNI KOUNTCHE 
Prime Minister, for and on behalf of the President of the Supreme Military Council, 

President of the Republic of GUINEA BISSAU Head of State of the Republic of NIGER 

Republic of LIBERIA SENEGAL 

HON. DRISSA KETTA 
Minister of Finance and Commerce for and onbebaif 

of the President of the Republic of 
MALI . 

H. E. DR. S IAKA STEVENS 
President of the Republic of 

SIERRA LEONE 

H. E. Lt. COLONEL M O H A M E D X H O U N A O U L D 
H A I D A L L A 

President of the Military Committee of National 
Salvation Head of State of the Islamic 

Republic of MAURITANIA 

H. E. G E N E R A L GNASSINGBE E Y A D E M A 
President of the Republic of 

TOGO 
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